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1: 4 Ways to Cope As Caregiver to a Stroke Patient - wikiHow
Coping With A Stroke An introduction to stroke-related topics, including basic medical information, an overview of the
recovery process, and suggestions for preventing another stroke. A stroke is a type of brain injury, and symptoms
depend on the part of the brain that was affected.

As Stroke Awareness Month comes to an end, it is important to remain vigilant for the signs of an impending
stroke. Stroke is the leading cause of long-term disability in the U. Every 40 seconds an American will suffer
from a stroke, attributing to over , deaths. With approximately , Americans suffering from a stroke each year,
according to stroke center. As a sudden interruption of blood flow to the brain, a stroke is primarily caused by
blockages of an artery or arteries. There are three primary types of stroke A stroke occurs suddenly and
requires immediate medical attention. Preventing a stroke can be done through simple lifestyle choices.
Smokers are twice as likely to experience a stroke. One of the best ways to avoid a stroke in your future is to
never start smoking or immediately quit smoking altogether. Maintaining healthy blood pressure is essential,
as is lowering high levels of cholesterol in the body. Being diabetic also increases the risks for having a stroke.
For those Americans who suffer from a stroke each year, the road to recovery is not simple for most.
Following a stroke, it is common for there to be difficulties with cognition, problem-solving, speech and
maintaining emotional equilibrium. Mobility and difficulty swallowing might also occur. Receiving ongoing
advice, medication, and directions from a qualified physician is critical for both recovery and post-recovery,
ensuring the best-possible quality of life. Seek out the best professionals A variety of healthcare professionals,
including physical therapy, psychology, speech pathologist, assistive technology, nutrition and visual therapy
might be required. And for stroke victims in personal relationships, sexual relations are entirely possible for
most. According to the World Health Organization, there are approximately 15 million stroke sufferers each
year world-wide, and 5 million of them die as a result. The good news is that the death rate of stroke victims is
on the decline, likely due to greater societal awareness of what behaviors lead to a healthy lifestyle, such as
smoking cessation. Stroke victims can still lead a productive life A stroke could happen to anyone, at any time
and in any age group. With the desire to be as independent as possible while insisting upon the highest
possible quality of life, living a meaningful life following a stroke is entirely possible. And maybe that is the
reason why there are some stroke survivors who would say that having a stroke was the best thing that ever
happened to them. Until next time, enjoy the ride in good health!
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2: Coping With A Stroke
"Stroke and stroke recovery can cause feelings of shock, fear, and loss for the stroke victim's family. Unlike cancer or
heart disease, the stroke victim's loved ones may have to deal with.

Depression and anxiety after stroke fact sheet Depression and anxiety after stroke fact sheet What you need to
know Depression and anxiety are common after a stroke. You may have depression if you feel sad or down for
more than two weeks. You may lose interest in things you normally enjoy, lack energy, have difficulty
sleeping, or sleep more than usual. You may have anxiety if anxious feelings do not go away once a stressful
situation is over or if you feel anxious for no particular reason. Depression and anxiety are highly treatable and
recovery is common. Tackling depression after stroke In this minute video produced by beyondblue and the
Stroke Foundation, stroke survivors and carers share their experiences of depression and mental health after
stroke, and a psychiatrist gives advice for stroke survivors, carers and health professionals. About depression
and anxiety After a stroke, it is normal to feel sad or worried. But if you feel sad, down or miserable for more
than two weeks, you may have depression. You may lose interest or pleasure in things you normally enjoy.
You may lack energy, have difficulty sleeping, or sleep more than usual. You may find it difficult to
concentrate, to solve problems and to keep appointments. Feeling anxious is normal when we feel under
pressure. The feelings usually go away when the stressful situation is over. If anxious feelings do not go away,
or if you are anxious for no particular reason, you may have anxiety. Having a stroke is a life-changing event.
It can change how you feel about yourself and make you worry about the future. Changes to responsibilities,
relationships, work and finances can cause stress and sadness. The impact of stroke on the brain can also cause
personality, mood and emotional changes. All this means there is a strong link between stroke, depression and
anxiety. One in three people experience depression at some point during the five years after their stroke.
Depression is most common in the first year after a stroke, however it can happen at any time. Anxiety may
also occur, either by itself or together with depression. Partners, carers and family members of stroke survivors
can experience depression and anxiety as well. Getting help for depression and anxiety Depression and anxiety
can make it difficult to manage from day to day, and to participate in your rehabilitation. Depression and
anxiety can affect how you feel about yourself, and can have an impact on your relationships. While
depression and anxiety are common, they are also highly treatable. The sooner you get help, the sooner you
will move towards recovery. If you think depression or anxiety may be an issue for you, speak to your doctor.
It is important to have a medical diagnosis and a treatment plan that takes into account your personal situation,
needs and preferences. Some medications can make you lethargic which can feel like the symptoms of
depression, so a medication review can be helpful as a part of this process. Medication Anti-depressants are
very useful in the treatment of moderate to severe depression. Your doctor may prescribe antidepressant
medication along with psychological treatments. Anti-depressants are sometimes prescribed when other
treatments have not been successful. They are also used when psychological treatments are not possible.
Research shows psychological therapies are the most effective treatment option for people with anxiety.
However for severe anxiety, medication may be helpful. Psychological treatments If you have mild or
moderate depression, psychological treatment and lifestyle changes may work for you. Cognitive behaviour
therapy CBT. Helps you identify and change unhelpful thought patterns, creating a more positive and
problem-solving approach. It is one of the most effective treatments for depression. Behaviour therapy focuses
on doing activities that are rewarding, pleasant or satisfying. It aims to get you involved in life again. Helps
you recognise patterns in your relationships that make you more vulnerable to depression. You focus on
improving relationships, coping with sadness and grief, and finding new ways to get along with others. Group
therapy that involves meditation. Mindfulness meditation teaches you to focus on the present moment without
trying to change it. It can help to stop your mind wandering off into thoughts about the future or the past. It
helps you notice feelings of sadness and negativity early on before they become fixed. Lifestyle Having a
healthy lifestyle can help you feel good in body and mind. Eat well and limit alcohol. Exercising regularly is
especially helpful. Do activities you enjoy and spend time with people whose company you enjoy. Talk to a
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trusted family member or friend about your feelings. Get info direct to your inbox Submit Thank you for
subscribing to our newsletter. You will receive an email to confirm your subscription shortly. There was an
error subscribing. Please try again later.
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3: Warning Signs and Symptoms of Heat-Related Illness
Stroke is a leading cause of disability across the developed world, affecting an increasing number of younger people. In
this article, we seek to understand the experience of stroke as a disabling life situation among young people and the
strategies that they use to recover and cope.

This first step includes helping a stroke victim survive, preventing another stroke, and taking care of any other
medical problems. The aim of ischemic stroke treatment is improving blood flow. Studies indicate that the use
of drugs to dissolve clots may limit brain damage by restoring blood flow. These drugs work best when given
within the first few hours of a stroke, which is why recognizing symptoms and seeking emergency medical
care are so important. Treatment of hemorrhage, which causes blood to collect in the brain, is complex. The
aim is to correct the cause of bleeding and try to limit further damage. Occasionally, surgery is needed to drain
blood, reduce pressure on the brain, and increase circulation to the injured areas. If doctors detect an aneurysm
or blood vessel malformation, surgery may be required to halt bleeding in the brain. Spontaneous Recovery
Most stroke survivors go through a period of spontaneous recovery. Soon after the stroke, some abilities that
were lost usually start to come back. This process is quickest during the first few weeks, but it may continue
for a long time. Rehabilitation Post-stroke rehabilitation helps your loved one maintain current abilities and
regain some lost abilities. It should probably begin while your loved one is still in acute care and then continue
afterward through either a formal rehabilitation program or individual rehabilitation services. You, your loved
one, and the hospital staff may make many decisions about rehabilitation before discharge from acute care.
Return to Community Living The last stage in stroke recovery begins with the return to community living
after acute care or rehabilitation. This stage can last for a lifetime as the stroke survivor and his or her loved
ones learn to live with the effects of the stroke. This may include finding new ways to perform common tasks
or making up for damage to one part of the body by learning to use another. For example, your loved one
might need to wear shoes with Velcro closures instead of laces, or learn to write with his or her opposite hand.
Preventing Another Stroke People who have had a stroke have an increased risk of another stroke, especially
during the first year after the original stroke. The risk of stroke goes up with age, high blood pressure
hypertension , high cholesterol, diabetes, obesity, heart disease, cigarette smoking, heavy alcohol use, and
drug abuse. People who have previously suffered a transient ischemic attack also face an increased risk of
stroke. While some of these risk factorsâ€”such as ageâ€”cannot be altered, many can be reduced with
medicines or lifestyle changes. Ask a doctor for guidance in preventing another stroke, and work with your
loved one to make healthy changes in his or her lifestyle. After The Flood Download this free, to-the-point,
guide to help flood victims protect themselves against diseases and other hazards in the days and weeks
following a flood.
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4: Coping with Trauma | Gabogrecan Stroke Recovery
Coping with the needs of my family certainly was a setback for me in the recovery from my illness. Even after my
recovery was well established I still suffered setbacks. When I wrote my book 'Thank God I Had a Stroke', I needed to
promote and sell it.

Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email. This site uses Akismet to
reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Barbara takes you with her on her journey from
learning about her life-threatening condition, to overcoming the many obstacles she faced during her recovery.
I was amazed at the bravery of this woman. She faced the perilous unknown with calmness and the unshakable
determination to make the best of what ever the outcome was to be. It is most surely an inspirational read that
will bring you to tears as well as fits of laughter. Barbara â€¦ John O. I know your bravery and insights will
encourage others. It is not too often that one person suffers from two serious illnesses simultaneously, as
Barbara did when she had a stroke and a brain tumour was discovered. Rather, one is touched by just how
positive and optimistic she remains throughout. In fact, it is Barbara who ends up supporting and helping
others while she herself was recuperatiâ€¦ Cameo I feel so privileged to know you. I was so touched by your
deep compassion and nurturing that you displayed to other people, while you, yourself, were dealing with so
much. Thank you for being you and I am sure that the people you came in contact with while in hospital will
long remember you. I really appreciate all your honest opinions and love your style of writing about your
experiences. Your positivity just shines through in all you write. Thank you for sharing your journey and
experiences! Like you, I once was very active and threw myself into everything. I also suffer from severe
depression which I think is because I just struggle to accept my change of life â€” I just want to be normal
again. At times while reading it, tears welled up in my eyes, other times I just could not help but chuckle at
what I was reading. You simply brought me so much joy by sharing this personal and traumatic experience in
your life and the amazing thing about it is how you could tell it with so much charm, wit and most of all,
honesty! This is one such book â€” a light read but one with a strong message: Barbara shares in candid detail
her frightening experience of suffering a stroke and the subsequent discovery of a brain stem tumour. I am in
awe of what you have achieved against such adversity, well done and congratulations once again. Honest and
open, there are tips at the end of each chapter for people who are facing a journey of recovery.
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5: Different but the Same: Emotional Changes After Stroke - Health Works Collective
Anxiety is quite common after a stroke. You may have feelings of uneasiness or fears about your health; this is normal
and healthy. However, if your anxiety does not subside in time and you feel overwhelmed, you may be dealing with an
anxiety disorder, which requires help from your doctor or a mental health professional.

The surgery was extremely successful in repairing that damage, but after I got home from the hospital I began
to feel strange. We checked with the pharmacist and learned that I was having a bad reaction to codeine,
prescribed for the after surgery pain. Anesthetics and I have a track record of not getting along. By the time we
realized that something much worse had occurred, it was too late to do anything about it. It was very hard for
me to fathom that I could have brain damage from a stroke at such a young age. With time, it has become
painfully clear that he was right. I had to relearn who I was, what foods I liked and disliked, the names of my
family, my own name and even how to use a can opener. In many, many ways, I had to start at the beginning
as if I were a child again. It was very surreal. Writing was possible, but I had to exert a tremendous amount of
effort to get what I wanted to say down on the page. I would get lost inside our house as my short term
memory was gone. I would have to call out to one of my daughters to find out which room I was in and how to
get back to the TV room where they were. And forget about leaving home alone, as getting back would be
impossible. I felt so humiliated. I needed my elementary school children to reteach me the basics and to
baby-sit me so I could do my regular mothering jobs like cooking, cleaning, laundry. They read to me at
bedtime, not the other way around. They taught me how to tie my shoes, how to pull up a zipper, how to get
the buttons in through their tiny holes. I felt such a tremendous sense of failure. I wanted to mother them, not
the other way around! By then, Christopher Reeves was well enough to do interviews and he said something
so powerful about how serious disability could impact for the positive on children. He said that studies were
showing that children of people with spinal injury grow up to be very whole in themselves. They have high
social consciousness from having lived with someone with significant disabilities. They learn problem solving
skills, as needs try to be met with someone unable to live as a normal person. He said more, but that message
that this could be a blessing for my girls sustained me through many dark nights of the soul. I think his
message is central to any of us whose health died, leaving us behind as flotsam of our expectations and hopes
for ourselves. Significant illness can be a Do Over for each of us. I found this to be especially true with having
a stroke that left me not knowing who I was. This was an opportunity to learn what I value and who I am at
my core. And I took that journey with gusto because I knew that my children needed me. They needed what
made me unique as their Mom. So I let them teach me everything that they could and thanked them each time.
It was hard that I cried a lot. Strokes often do that to a person. I lost the ability to contain my feelings. I
laughed when something struck me as funny. I raged when I felt angry. Tears would pour down my face when
I felt frustrated or sad. And interestingly enough, that has become one of my largest blessings out of this
journey. I tell my truth. I like that about myself. No pussyfooting around, I just say what I feel, what I think,
what I see. My family is wonderful about this. And that life is precious and can be destroyed in an instant, so
embrace it, hug it, enjoy it. Because what was I waiting for? Life is right now and none of us are guaranteed to
have a tomorrow. So live as full a life as your body will allow.
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6: Depression and anxiety after stroke fact sheet â€” Stroke Foundation - Australia
Talk with the health care team about what the stroke recovery and rehabilitation process will be. "The more you learn,"
Selenick says, "the better you'll be able to care for your loved one.".

Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email. This site uses Akismet to
reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. This is one such book â€” a light read but one with
a strong message: Barbara shares in candid detail her frightening experience of suffering a stroke and the
subsequent discovery of a brain stem tumour. Made me cry in a few places. Barbara shares her experience
with great humility. Barbara takes you with her on her journey from learning about her life-threatening
condition, to overcoming the many obstacles she faced during her recovery. I was amazed at the bravery of
this woman. She faced the perilous unknown with calmness and the unshakable determination to make the
best of what ever the outcome was to be. It is most surely an inspirational read that will bring you to tears as
well as fits of laughter. Barbara â€¦ John O. I really appreciate all your honest opinions and love your style of
writing about your experiences. Your positivity just shines through in all you write. Thank you for sharing
your journey and experiences! I am glad to see you cope so well with the setbacks you have faced. May you
continue to move forward in such a great manner. Thank you for all the wonderful words you share with us.
This is an inspirational journey to recovery as Barbara was able to empathise with and encourage others whilst
retaining an indomitable attitude and a sense of humour. I know your bravery and insights will encourage
others. Her positive attitude throughout enabled her to deal with the problems associated with the stroke while
still empathising with and encouraging those around who were also suffering. Handy tips are offered at the
end of each chapter for others who might be in a similar pâ€¦ Anne Morton.
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7: Stroke Awareness Month: Preventing and coping with a stroke
Behavior changes and emotional health can also improve over time. Conditions Impacting Emotions & Behavior Learn
more about depression, reflex crying (psuedobulbar effect), one-side neglect, memory challenges and other conditions
that may affect a stroke survivor's mood or behavior after stroke.

However, the one overarching effect that impacts almost every stroke survivor is loss â€” the loss of freedom
and independence. And dealing with loss means dealing with the five stages of grief. Many survivors will not
go through all of the phases, and sometimes the phases are experienced out of order. However, this overview
will provide you with the information that you need to best understand your emotions. Denial Waking up in
the hospital, you might have moments or even days of denial, where your brain adjusts to what previously
seemed impossible. Because this stage is often fleeting, usually the passage of time is enough to help you cope
with it. Anger Anger is a stage of grief that most stroke survivors will go through. However, if you can learn
to view your obstacles as opportunities for growth, you can begin to work past the anger stage. The only way
to make your anger fade is to completely shift your mentality. Here are more tips to help you cope with anger
after stroke. Depression Like anger, post-stroke depression is a stage of grief that many stroke survivors will
deal with. In fact, post-stroke depression often causes anger and vice versa. Depression can stem from
neurochemical changes in the brain and it can also be a symptom of feeling trapped and isolated inside your
body. One thing you need to know about post-stroke depression is that it does not make you weak. We wrote a
whole article on dealing with post-stroke depression , where we discuss strategies like involving friends and
family, digging into a new hobby, and building your self-esteem. We recommend getting friends and family
involved as the first step, because they can help you with the rest. Remember, socially connected people are
the most resilient. The final stage of grief is acceptance where you have come to terms with and accepted your
condition. You find yourself becoming opportunity-minded instead of problem-minded and have developed a
sense of hope for the good times ahead. Wait, you have to deal with acceptance? Acceptance is an ongoing
mental process that you have to work on every day. Remember to stay opportunity-minded and focused on the
positive side of things. How did you go through the stages of grief? Do you have any advice for other stroke
survivors? Leave us a comment below to share it with our community. We will never sell your email address,
and we never spam. Burnell "I had a stroke in December of which left me paralyzed on my left side. Therapy
and rehab help me to learn how to transfer from wheelchair to sofa, bed, and car. My wife bought the FitMi
and within a couple of weeks I could move my arm and am starting to get some small movement in my hand. I
had a great deal of pain in my shoulder and arm and a lot of swelling in my hand. My Doctor said I probably
would have that the rest of my life. Since starting FitMi my pain level has decreased to almost nothing and the
swelling is gone. This tool has certainly sparked my recovery. It is fun and I look forward to my sessions
every day and it is working. This rewiring helps improve mobility â€” even after post-stroke paralysis â€” and
it can also help reduce post-stroke pain in some cases. Keep up the amazing work Burnell!
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8: Dealing with a Stroke. Information about Stroke Help | Patient
How to Cope As Caregiver to a Stroke Patient. Providing care to someone who has suffered from a stroke is a
challenging job. Whether the person is your spouse, parent, sibling, or friend, taking on the role of a caregiver can be
stressful.

You might also like these other newsletters: Please enter a valid email address Sign up Oops! Please enter a
valid email address Oops! Please select a newsletter We respect your privacy. In a stark contrast to the
suddenness of a stroke , stroke recovery can take months or more, and having a good stroke caregiver can
make all the difference in successful stroke rehabilitation. It can be like turning off a light switch," says
Matthew E. The early days of stroke recovery may be the hardest for everyone. Your loved one may have lost
the ability to speak or walk and may also have memory loss. It may seem like the person you knew has left
you. As a loved one takes on the role of the stroke caregiver, new challenges and changes will need to be
faced," says Dr. Emotional stress may not end when your loved one comes home. The Stroke Recovery
Timeline Most spontaneous stroke recovery occurs in the first 30 days after the stroke, but stroke
rehabilitation continues long after that. Good rehabilitation can make the difference between being able to
function at home and needing to stay in an institution. The stroke recovery timeline is quite variable. It
depends on age and the severity of the stroke. Although 80 to 90 percent of stroke recovery occurs within six
months, but recovery can continue for up to a year, especially in younger patients," explains Tilem. The
amount of recovery a stroke patient can expect also varies; some will make a nearly full recovery, while many
will be left with significant handicaps even after lengthy rehabilitation. You may wonder how much to help,
and how much to let your loved one do on his or her own. Consider this advice from Tilem: Try to encourage
independence. Try to encourage participation. Your loved one will benefit from taking part in the
decision-making process about home care. Exercise is important during stroke rehabilitation. Suggest leisure
activities and family visits. Being a Good Stroke Caregiver Getting smart about stroke through education is
one of the best ways you can help your loved one and reduce your own emotional stress at the same time.
Learn as much as you can about stroke recovery and the rehabilitation process. Here are some of the critical
roles you can play: Pain and spasticity are common problems during stroke rehabilitation, and you are in a
position to relay important information. Trust the non-verbal communication skills you have developed with
your loved one," says Tilem. Actively help your loved one control stroke risk factors. Get important guidelines
from the doctors. Be aware of the signs or symptoms that require emergency care. Taking Care of Yourself To
be the best possible caregiver, you must take care of your own physical and emotional health, and that often
means asking for help, even though you may want to go it alone. You need to know your limits," advises
Tilem. Here are some tips that may help: Build a support group of friends and family. Talk about your
feelings. Ask others to take over for you for a short time so you can take a break from caregiving and maintain
your hobbies and interests. Eat well, sleep well, and take time exercise. If you find yourself getting angry,
resentful, or depressed, talk to your doctor. Your role as a stroke caregiver may be one of the most important
and rewarding roles you ever play, as well as one of the most demanding.
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9: Coping With Emotional Changes After Stroke for Families
For millions of people, chronic illnesses and depression are facts of life. A chronic illness is a condition that lasts for a
very long time and usually cannot be cured completely, although some.

These strong emotional reactions take a toll. It is normal to experience emotions ranging from frustration,
anxiety, and depression to a sense of grief, or even guilt, anger, and denial after such a monumental change.
Realizing that these emotions are normal , and that you are not alone in experiencing them, is an important
step to acknowledging and coping with them in a healthy way. By doing this, you avoid becoming
overwhelmed, thus avoiding further difficulties during your recovery. Feeling or behaving differently after a
stroke may be connected to the area of your brain that was damaged. If the area of your brain that controls
personality or emotion is affected, you may be susceptible to changes in your emotional response or everyday
behavior. Strokes may also cause emotional distress due to the suddenness of their occurrence. As with any
traumatic life experience, it may take time for you to accept and adapt to the emotional trauma of having
experienced a stroke. Characteristics of the disorder include rapid changes in mood, such as suddenly bursting
into tears and stopping just as suddenly, or even beginning to laugh at inappropriate times. Depression If you
are feeling sad, hopeless, or helpless after having suffered a stroke, you may be experiencing depression.
Other symptoms of depression may include irritability or changes to your eating and sleeping habits. Talk to
your doctor if you are experiencing any of these symptoms, as it may be necessary to treat with prescription
antidepressants or therapy to avoid it becoming a road block to your recovery. Anxiety Anxiety is quite
common after a stroke. You may have feelings of uneasiness or fears about your health; this is normal and
healthy. However, if your anxiety does not subside in time and you feel overwhelmed, you may be dealing
with an anxiety disorder, which requires help from your doctor or a mental health professional. Medical staff
will perform an informal evaluation to check for anxiety while you are in the hospital. Often, this involves a
quick discussion with hospital staff, during which they will ask you if you have any worries or fears about
your health. This evaluation may also involve hospital staff asking your family members if they have noticed a
change in your mood or behavior. It is important that you are kept in the loop about any issues that may
present themselves, and that you are provided with as much information about your health and treatment
options as possible. Symptoms of anxiety to watch for may include irritability or trouble concentrating. You
may also experience trouble sleeping due to your mind racing about your health. Sometimes, you can become
tired easily, even if well rested. Physical symptoms may also present themselves. These symptoms include a
racing heart and restlessness and are often coupled with a sense of overwhelming worry or dread. If you find
yourself avoiding your normal activities, such as grocery shopping, visiting friends, going for walks, or
spending a large portion of your day dwelling on things you are worried about, you may have an anxiety
disorder. Your doctor can recommend that you visit a psychologist to help cope with and eventually overcome
anxiety. Other Emotional Reactions You may experience a range of other emotional reactions after a stroke ,
including anger and frustration. Additional symptoms may be a sense of apathy or a lack of motivation to
accomplish things you typically enjoy. Coping With Changing Emotions There are many ways to treat the
emotional changes associated with a stroke. The first step is discussing how you feel, as well as any concerns
you may have about your health with your doctor. One treatment option is counseling, which involves
speaking about your distressing thoughts and feelings with a mental health professional or therapist. Simply
talking about the way you are feeling can be helpful when coping with overwhelming emotions after
experiencing a traumatic event such as a stroke. Your doctor may also prescribe antidepressants or
anti-anxiety medication to help you deal with the emotions involved with a stroke. It is important to stay in
contact with your doctor if you decide to take medication, as it will not be effective for everyone and may
have unpleasant side effects. Seek Support or Professional Advice A stroke can come on suddenly and have a
monumental effect on your life. For this reason, it is common for many patients to struggle with emotional
side effects following a stroke. You may suffer damage to the section of your brain that affects emotions,
causing a change in personality or emotional expression known as Pseudobulbar Affect. You may also
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experience symptoms of anxiety or depression, along with feelings of anger, frustration, or uncharacteristic
apathy. It is important to discuss your emotional concerns with your doctor. You may need a prescription for
antidepressants or anti-anxiety medication, or a recommendation to see a mental health professional who can
help you form healthy coping mechanisms. All content provided on this blog is for informational purposes
only and is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always
seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health provider with any questions you may have
regarding a medical condition. If you think you may have a medical emergency, call your doctor or
immediately. Reliance on any information provided by the Saebo website is solely at your own risk.
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